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The Game Boy Color (GBC) is a handheld game console manufactured by Nintendo, which was released on
October 21, 1998 in Japan and was released in November of the same year in international markets. It is the
successor of the Game Boy.. The Game Boy Color features a color screen.It is slightly thicker and taller and
features a slightly smaller screen than the Game Boy Pocket, its predecessor.
Game Boy Color - Wikipedia
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets is an action-adventure video game published by Electronic Arts
based on J.K. Rowling's novel Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets and the film of the same name.It was
the last Harry Potter to be game released for the Game Boy Color and also the last Harry Potter game to be
released on the PlayStation.. The game received positive reviews from critics ...
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They are all around us. Secret conspiracies are everywhere. In Illuminati, you increase your wealth and
power to take over the world until only YOU reign supreme.. Now, this classic game of conspiracy and world
conquest has been updated to include current events and up-to-date references!
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